5th & 6th Grade 2019-2020 Supplies List

2 Packs of 24- #2 Sharpened Pencils, Wooden or Mechanical (Each Semester)*
1 Box Pencil Top Erasers or One Large Eraser
1 Box Colored Pencils
1 Box Washable Markers
2 Highlighters (Any Color)
2 Large Glue Sticks
1 Pointed Scissors
5 3x3 Post-It Notes
6 Wide Lined, Single Subject Spiral Notebooks
1 Pkg. 3x5 Blank Index Cards
1 Set of Earbuds or Headphones (These will be kept at school)*
1 Basic Calculator
1 Water Bottle to be kept at school
1 Supply Pouch
1 Organization System: Accordion Folder, Trapper Keeper or 5 Color Pocket Folders
1 Locker Organization (Optional) Locker Measures: 54” High, 13” Deep & 10” Wide

Art Class       World Language       Choir
1 Dozen Pencils  Earbuds*, Pencils*  1 Wide Ruled Single Spiral
Notebook        1- 2 pocket, 3 prong folder 2 Pencils*

Physical Education       General Music
T-Shirt, Shorts or Sweats  Earbuds or Headphones (Daily)*
Athletic Shoes (No black soles), Socks  2 Pencils*
Pocket Folder

PLEASE LABEL ALL SUPPLIES WITH STUDENT NAME.
* These Items are used in Teams and Purple Rotation classes.